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State roundup

Federal Circuit finds "egregious"
unfairness in ASCS determination
Strongly criticizing the ASCS's "egregious" violation of fundamental principles of
fairness, the United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit has held that the
ASeS's denial of program payments based solely on the impeached testimony of an
admitted liar was arbitrary and capricious. Doly v. United States. Nos. 94-5014, 94
5013, 1995 WL 215646 (Fed. Cir. Apr. 12, 19951. The Federal Circuit's harsh criticism
was based on the ASCS's refusal to change its position even after it had been ordered
by the Court ofFederal Claims to disregard the impeached testimony ofthe admitted
liar. The ASCS sought to justify its refusal by claiming it was entitled to draw all
inferences against the program participant. The Federal Circuit, however, sum
marily rejected the ASCS's claim on the ground that inferences must have an
evidentiary basis, and theASCS's inferences were based solely on the testimony it had
been ordered to ignore.
The dispute involved the Dairy Termination Program [DTPJ under which eligible
dairy fanners were paid to slaughter or to permanently export their dairy herds.
James and Susan Doty, Minnesota dairy farmers, participated in the DTP, becoming
eligible for nearly $100,000 for disposing of their dairy herd. After the Dotys had
entered into their DTP contract and certified to the ASCS that they had disposed of
all their eattle, one of their former employees told the ASCS that not all of the herd
had been disposed of.
In the investigation that followed, the Dotys disputed their former employee's
claim. Subsequently, the former employee told the Dotys' county ASC committee that
he had lied. He then made new accusations against the Dotys, again claiming that not
all of the herd had been disposed of. After being informed by the committee of the
apparent DTP contract violation, the Dotys went before the committee and denied
their former employee's accusations. The county committee then referred the matter
to the Minnesota State ASC Committee. After consulting with the ASCS national
office, the state committee recommended that the Dotys forfeit their contract
payments and be assessed a penalty of $5,000 for each of the six cattle allegedly not
destroyed. The county committee adopted this recommendation after again meeting
with the fonner employee.
The Dotys then began the ASCS's administrative appeal process. Despite repeated
requests, including a request under the Freedom ofInformationAct, the Dotys did not
receive any information about the accusations made against them until nine days
Continued on page 2
- - - -

EPA amends Worker Protection
Standards

'=IN PUTURE
ISSUES
State regulation of
products from cows
treated with
recombinant bovine
somatotropin

EPA, on April 27, 1995, announced five regulatory actions to protect the health of
agricultural workers and pesticide handlers by revising EPA's Worker Protection
Standards (WPS]. These actions strengthen the requirement for training agricultural
workers about the risks of pesticides, and, in some cases, reduce restrictions on crop
advisors and other workers who enter fields or areas where pesticides have been
applied.

II

Final rule amendment - crop advisors
Summary affinal rule amendment
• Certified or licensed crop advisors and persons under their direct supervision are
exempt from WPS provisions except for pesticide safety training.
• The exemption applies only after the pesticide application ends and while perform·
ing crop advising tasks.
• The exemption describes what constitutes "direct supervision" and the information
that crop advisors must convey to those under their direct supervision.
• Certified or licensed crop advisors may substitute pesticide safety training received
Continued on page 3
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before their appeal hearing before the
state committee. Included in the docu
lI~entfi they received was an undated,
unslgned ~tatement by the former em~
p[oyee admitting he had lied on a second
occaSIOn in connection with his accusa
ti\',o:, against the Dotys. AJthough the
Iiotys presented sworn testimony to the
~tate com m i ttee contradicting their former
employee, mcluding a sworn 8tatement
by an ASCS employee who had inspected
the herd. the committee refused to permit
the ASCS employee and the Dotys' fonner
employee to appear, and It. demed the
~r)tys' appeal.
:he Dotys appe:aled to the ASC'S Deputy
Administrator I.cASCO) in Washington,
:C.C. Again, the Dotys contradicted the
undated, unsigned ~tatement of their
former employee with their own sworn
statement and the sworn statements of
others. including the ASCS employee.
DASCO, however, refused the Dotys' re
'iuest to depose certain ASCS employees,
and it ruled against the Dotys.
The DotY8 filed suit in the Court of

Federal Claims. The court ordered the
heanng, declaring-that the "totality of the
ASCS to brive the Dotys a ne".· heanng.
;l~enc\';:: actions ieave us with the un
Dnt,.. . ['. Unrted8tates, 24 Cl. Ct. f515 (19911,
avoid~ble condusion that there has been
Without holding the ordered hearing, the
~ violation of fundamental principle:" of
ASCS reported to the court new tlndings
[airnt'ss,.. . The court also ruled that the
against the Doty~ ba8ed solely on the
ASCS had heen properly Instructed Lv
Doty's- fermer pmployee's undated, un
the Court of Federal Claims to disregunj
i-;igne:d statement. Subsequentlv. over the
the only evidencE' agaInst the Dotys. the
Dotys' objections. the ASCS held a tele
unsigned statement of thelr former e:ffi
phone hearing and affirmed l[S earlier
p!oyee. Yet. e:\,en ,,,,hen It ',..:a~ wid to
decl~ion. The ASeS offered no evidence to
disregard that eVldence, thf' ASCS r::e,
corroborate the Dotys' former emplo~vee s
sisted in ruling against the Dot.',.", da:m
accusations. The court then derlared the
109 that it was entitled to draw ail infL'r
telephone hearing a nullity, and it or
C::'nces against the Dotys. This. t.hf' court
cered the ASCS to make a new determI
held, was arbitrary and capnciou~ con
nation not based on theformeremp]oyee's
duct by the ASCS because the ~nf('rcnces
stateme!1t.Dot·v u. United States, 27 Fed.
drawn by the ASCS could only be baRed on
CI. 598 (19931. The ASCS did >0. but it
t;le former employee's impeached t.estl
again ruled against the Dotys. The Court
:lllJllY. In reversing the Court of Federal
of Federal Claims upheld this determina
Claims' upholding ofthe ASCS'~ det.erml
tion on the ground~ that it was
nation, the Federal Circuit ordered the
unreviewable, and the Dotys appealed to
agency to pay the Dotys their DTP con,
the Federal Circuit.
tract payments, with interest.
On appeal, the Federal Circuit found
- Christopher R. Kelley, Lmdqulst &
that the ASCS'8 conduct was an "eb'Te
1/ennum P.L.L.P., ;\1inneapolis, J;J.N
glous"violation ofthe Dotys'right to a fair
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A California appellate court has held that
ajuvemle who stole 30 bales of hay from
an "open pole barn" did not violate the
state's burglary slalute. In re _'\mber, No.
A065729 ICal. Ct. App. Mar. 16. 19951.
The issue was whether the offended "open
pole barn" was the kind of barn the stat
ute protected. The pole barn was a roof
supported by poles: it did not have walls,
Noting that the statute inrludes "barn" as
a type of "building" and citing the long
honored rule in California that a "build
ing" is a "structure which has walls on all
sides and is covered by a roof," the court
held that the absence of walls on an "open
pole barn" meant that it could not be a
"building."
The court bolstered its conclusion with
the following observation:
Everyday know ledge is consistent with
the applicable law here. We have all
heard that it is pointless to close the
barn door after the horse has gotten
out. But if there are no walls, there is no
barn door, and the horse is free to leave
anytime. This venerable aphorism is
not just a metaphor, but tells us some
thing practical about barns: they must
have walls and a door to keep the horse
in. If there are no walls, there is no
barn.
Although the court's decision was im
mediateJy praised by Mr. Ed, television's
talking horse, for bringing long overdue
horse sense to American jurisprudence,
hay owners in California are concerned
about the mesRage the court's decision

publl~h('r
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sends to the thousands ufbales of hay in
the state. Thev fear the decision can be
interpreted a; inviting their hay bales
stored in open pole barn~ to leave any-'
time. something most bales ha\'e been
reluctant to do even though their open
storage allows them to see the fieldR from
where they were harvested. In the word~
of one of California's largest hay bale
owners, John Deere Baylor, "If a horse is
free to leave anytime we forget to close the
barn door, how long will it be before hay
bales demand the same privilege?" Even
Mr. Ed expressed some reservations about
the decision: he admitted that the last
time his barn's door was left open. he
feasted on fresh bales of alfalfa at a nearby
open pole barn. He now wonders how
many bales of hay will forsake a roof over
their head for basking in the warm sun or
even moving to Oregon,
- Christophel' R. Kelley, Undquist &
Vennum P.L.L.P., Minnt!apolis, All"';
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Dealing with property use restrictions for the agricultural client;
arguing for a reduction in assessed valuation
By Roger A. McEowen, Esq.
It is not uncommon today for a fanner or
rancher to have a portion ofms or her real
estate be delineated as a wetland, or be
located within a coastal zone restriction
area, or be designated as the habitat for
an endangered species. Various govern
mental agencies have the authority to
place significant use restrictions on an
agricultural landowner's real estate. For
example, in the wetlands context, such
restriction requires a permit from the
Army Corps of Engineers (CDEI to fill or
dredge any of the property', and the
swampbuster provisions of the federal
farm programs restrict the type and scope
ofagricultural activities that can OCCUTon
such land.' As a result, the land will
probably never again be worth, on the
open market, what it was worth before it
became subject to use restrictions.

Alternative approaches
Practitioners with clients facing such
restrictions may undertake several
courses of action in an attempt to make
their clients whole. One strategy for pur
chased property is to file an action against
the seller. However, this approach may be
impractical because of problems associ
ated with locating the seller, particularly
ifthe sale occurred many years earlier. In
addition, it may be unwise to litigate
against one's neighbors and/or business
associates. A second option is to apply for
a "fill" permit. This option requires a
great deal of funds as well as patience.
Also, even if a permit application is filed,
many permits are difficult to obtain and
often come with expensive conditions at
tached, such as "mitigation."~
A third option is to sue the particular
government agency that placed the re
striction on the property. Typically this
option will not Consume much time or
money because the government agency
involved will quickly move to dismiss the
action and will usually prevaiL Courts
generally do not review the conduct of
environmental and other governmental
agencies before an enforcement action for
violation of a standard has been com
menced. -l Consequently, this approach is
usually unattractive.
Roger A McEowen, Esq. is an Assistant
Professor of Agricultural Economics and
Extension Specialist, Agricultural Law
and Policy, Kansas State Uni1 ersity,Man
hattan, KS. Member of Kansas and Ne
braska Bars.
1

Another possibility is to file a "takings"
claim under relevant constitutional (state
or federal> provisions or an "inverse con
demnation" claim under state law on the
grounds that the government's action has
stripped the real estate of much or all of
its value. However, unless a landowner
has applied for and been denied a permit,
the claim will most likely be dismissed.
Similarly, even if the landowner has ap
plied for and been denied a permit, the
landowner's chances ofprevailing are slim.
In addition, with two recent exceptions
notwithstanding, the general rule is that
the Department of Justice will not settle
out of court. 5 Another concern is that a
"takings" case is both costly and time
consuming.

Reducing assessed value of
property
Whichever option is chosen, farmers
and ranchers and their counsel should
not overlook the possibility of dramati
cally reducing the assessed value of prop
erty that has become subject to use re
strictions. Real estate developers have
been successful with this tactic over the
past few years, and it would appear that
farmers and ranchers could utilize the
same legal strategies in reducing the as
sessed valuation of their burdened prop
erties. 6
In Bergen County Associates v. Bur
rough of East Rutherford,' the defendant
appealed a judgment of the New Jersey
Tax Court that substantially reduced the
1990 local property tax assessment on an
irregularly shaped, unimproved 240.6 acre
tract. Because the property was in part
delineated a "wetland,'" it was subject to
fill restrictions requiring a permit. In
stead of applying for a permit and being
denied, the plaintiff, a developer, went
directly to the New Jersey Tax Court to
argue that the application process for
permits to dredge and fill wetlands had
become "much stricter" in the late 1980s.
The Tax Court concluded that because of
the tougher permit application process,
fill permits were "virtually impossible to
obtain." Since, the court opined, a fair
valuation of real estate recognizes envi
ronmental hazards as well as regulatory
restraints placed upon the property, a
reduction in the property assessment from
$19,978,100 to $976,500 was in order.'
The Superior Court of New Jersey af
firmed the Tax Court and rejected the
notion that the taxpaer was limited to
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bringing an inverse condemnation action
where the environmental restrictions on
real estate development were substan
tial.
In a similarca8e,Zerbelz v. ltfunicipal
ity ofAnchorage, 9 the court referenced the
municipal assessor's policy of valuing all
parcels classified as "conservation" or
"preservation" wetlands at $100, regard
less of the property's size or location. For
the property at issue in this case, the
assessed valuation was$1,489,500in 1985
before being classified as a wetland. After
the classification, the assessed value was
$100.

Disadvantages
Successfully achieving a reduced as
sessed valuation for property tax pur
poses could work against an a.gricultural
landowner, however. The Internal Rev
enue Service [Service 1 has successfully
argued that property use restrictions (such
as a wetland delineation) reduce the
amount of an income tax charitable de
duction if the burdened property is do
nated to a charitable organization. In
Greal Northprn Nekoosa Corp. v. United
States.11! a taxpayer donated a perpetual
easement in 207 acres of land on the
Allagash River in northern Maine to the
state, and claimed a $1 million charitable
contribution deduction. As the basis for
its valuation of the easement, the tax
payer claimed that the highest and best
use of the property before the donation
was for the construction ofa hydroelectric
power plant. The deduction was substan
tially reduced because, at the time the
donation was made, state laws had been
enacted to preserve the natural scenic
beauty of the Allagash River by prohibit
ing the construction of any hydroelectric
power plant on the Allagash River. In
addition, in 1969 when the donation was
made, the Allagash River was being con
sidered for inclusion in the Federal River
System.
The district court determined that le
gal obstancles to the development of a
power plant on the taxpayer's land pre
vented valuation on the basis of the
property's potential for the construction
of a hydroelectric power plant. In affirm
ing the decision of the district court, the
First Circuit held that, as of the date of
the donation, designation of the Allagash
River as part of the Federal Scenic River
System was so certain to occur that it
would have significantly reduced the price

,
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Dealing with property use restrictions for the agricultural client;
arguing for a reduction in assessed valuation
By Roger A. McEowen, Esq.
It is not uncommon today for a fanner or

rancher to have a portion of his or her real
estate be delineated as a wetland, or be
located within a coastal zone restriction
area, or be designated as the habitat for
an endangered species. Various govern
mental agencies have the authority to
place significant use restrictions on an
agricultural landowner's real estate. For
example, in the wetlands context, such
restriction requires a permit from the
Army Corps of Engineers (COE) to fill or
dredge any of the propertyl, and the
swampbuster provisions of the federal
farm programs restrict the type and scope
ofagricultural activities that can occur on
such land. 1 As a result, the land will
probably never again be worth, on the
open market, what it was worth before it
became subject to use restrictions.

Alternative approaches
Practitioners with clients facing such
restrictions may undertake several
courses of action in an attempt to make
their clients whole. One strategy for pur
chased property is to file an action against
the seller. However, this approach maybe
impractical because of problems associ
ated with locating the seller, particularly
ifthe sale occurred many years earlier. In
addition, it may be unwise to litigate
against one's neighbors and/or business
associates. A second option is to apply for
a "fill" permit. This option requires a
great deal of funds as well as patience.
Also, even if a permit application is filed,
many permits are difficult to obtain and
often come with expensive conditions at
tached, such as "mitigation!'3
A third option is to sue the particular
government agency that placed the re
striction on the property. Typically this
option will not consume much time or
money because the government agency
involved will quickly move to dismiss the
action and will usually prevail. Courts
generally do not review the conduct of
environmental and other governmental
agencies before an enforcement action for
violation of a standard has been com
menced.~ Consequently, this approach is
usually unattractive.
Roger A. McEowen, Esq. is an Assistant
Professor ofAgricultural Economics and
Extension Specialist, Agricultural Law
and Policy, Kansas State University, Man
hattan, KS. Member of Kansas and Ne
braska Bars.

Another possibility is to file a "takings"
claim under relevant constitutional (state
or federal) provisions or an "inverse con
demnation" claim under state law on the
grounds that the government's action has
stripped the real estate of much or all of
its value. However, unless a landowner
has applied for and been denied a permit,
the claim will most likely be dismissed.
Similarly, even if the landowner has ap
plied for and been denied a permit, the
landowner's chances ofprevailing are slim.
In addition, with two recent exceptions
notwithstanding, the general rule is that
the Department of Justice will not settle
out of court. 5 Another concern is that a
"takings" case is both costly and time
consuming.

Reducing assessed value of
property
Whichever option is chosen, fanners
and ranchers and their counsel should
not overlook the possibility of dramati
cally reducing the assessed value of prop
erty that has become subject to use re
strictions. Real estate developers have
been successful with this tactic over the
past few years, and it would appear that
farmers and ranchers could utilize the
same legal strategies in reducing the as
sessed valuation of their burdened prop
erties. 6
In Bergen County Associates u. Bur·
rough of East Rutherford,' the defendant
appealed a judgment of the New Jersey
Tax Court that substantially reduced the
1990 local property tax assessment on an
irregularly shaped, unimproved 240.6 acre
tract. Because the property was in part
delineated a "wetland," it was subject to
fill restrictions requiring a permit. In
stead of applying for a permit and being
denied, the plaintiff, a developer, went
directly to the New Jersey Tax Court to
argue that the application process for
permits to dredge and fill wetlands had
become "much stricter" in the late 1980s.
The Tax Court concluded that because of
the tougher permit application process,
fill pennits were "virtually impossible to
obtain." Since, the court opined, a fair
valuation of real estate recognizes envi
ronmental hazards as well as regulatory
restraints placed upon the property, a
reduction in the property assessment from
$19,978,100 to $976,500 was in order.~
The Superior Court of New Jersey af
firmed the Tax Court and rejected the
notion that the taxpaer was limited to
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bringing an inverse condemnation action
where the environmental restrictions on
real estate development were substan
tial.
In a similar case, Zerbetz v. Municipal
ity ofAnchorage ,'J the court referenced the
municipal assessor's policy of valuing all
parcels classified as "conservation" or
"preservation" wetlands at $100, regard
less of the property's size or location. For
the property at issue in this case, the
assessed valuation was $1,489,500 in 1985
before being classified as a wetland. Mter
the classification, the assessed value was
$100.

Disadvantages
Successfully achieving a reduced as·
sessed valuation for property tax pur
poses could work against an agricultural
landowner, however. The Internal Rev
enue Service rServiceJ has successfully
argued that property use restrictions (such
as a wetland delineation) reduce the
amount of an income tax charitable de
duction if the burdened property is do
nated to a charitable organization. In
Great Northern Nekoosa Corp. u. United
States,ll) a taxpayer donated a perpetual
easement in 207 acres of land on the
Allagash River in northern Maine to the
state, and claimed a $1 million charitable
contribution deduction. As the basis for
its valuation of the easement, the tax
payer claimed that the highest and best
use of the property before the donation
was for the construction ofa hydroelectric
power plant. The deduction was substan
tially reduced because, at the time the
donation was made, state laws had been
enacted to preserve the natural scenic
beauty of the Allagash River by prohibit
ing the construction of any hydroelectric
power plant on the Allagash River. In
addition, in 1969 when the donation was
made, the Allagash River was being con
sidered for inclusion in the Federal River
System.
The district court determined that le
gal obstancles to the development of a
power plant on the taxpayer's land pre
vented valuation on the basis of the
property's potential for the construction
of a hydroelectric power plant. In affirm
ing the decision of the district court, the
First Circuit held that. as of the date of
the donation, designation ofthe Allagash
River as part of the Federal Scenic River
System was so certain to occur that it
would have significantly reduced the price

,

, .

any knowledgeable buyer would have paid
for the property. The Service allowed. and
the court upheld a $26,240 charitable
deduction based on an appraisal that val
ued the parcel principally for its timber,
and disregarded the value of the parcel as
a potential hydroelectric power site.
Similarly, in McMurray v. Commis
::-lOner.\1 the court held that environmen
tal restrictions on the development of a

•

hog must be taken into account in deter
rnmmg the bog's fair market value. The
plamtiffs conveyed a portion of the bog
r-utnght to the Audubon Society in 1979
.and followed that conveyance with a 1982
u1nH'yance of a sixty-five percent inter
~·:-t 10 the remaining portion ofthe bog fOT
'""hlCh they claimed a $780,000 income
:..lX deduction. The Service determined
t~al the fair market value of the 1982
("vnyeyance was $23,200. In 1985, the
plamtifTs conveyed the remaining thirty
!lye percent interest in the bog to the
Audubon Society and valued the thirty
five percent interest at $580,000. The
x-rvice detennined that the fair market
_alue of the 1985 transfer was $6,250.
Tht., Service also asserted additions to tax
for negligence and intentional disregard
of rules and regulations as well as penal
ties for underpayment oftax attributable
to a charitable valuation overstatement.
The taxpayers attempted to establish
fair market value on the basis of the value
of the peat contained in the bog as a fuel
resource, and did not accoWlt for the pres
ence of state and local zoning restrictions
on the use of the bog. Conversely, the
Service's expert gave much weight to the
presence of state and local zoning restric
tions on the bog's use and opined that any
request for a permit to harvest the peat or
otherwise develop the bog would have
encountered substantial opposition and
would have had little chance of success.
The court, in ruling for the Service, noted
that the law was well settled that legal
restrictions on development or use dimin
ish a property's fair market value. 12 The
court also assesed additional penalties
for a valuation overstatement attribut
able to a charitable contribution. How
ever, the courtfound that the record lacked
sufficient evidence of bad faith to support
the Tax Court's negligence ruling.

.....
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;onclusion
Requesting that a tax assessment be
reduced is not a panacea for a property
owner. Such a request can be time con

suming and can lead to potential condem
nation of the real estate. However, the
advantages of challenging an assesment
can be substantial. In any event, there
appears to be an increasing recognition
by both local county assessors and the
courts that environmental and other prop
erty use restrictions reduce assessed val
ues. As such, arguing for a valuation re
duction on behalf ofa client could at least
improve the client's cash flow.

, 31 U.s,C. § 1334.
For example, under the 3rd edition of
the Natural Resource Conservation
Service's National Food Security Act
Manual (NFSAM), agricultural commodi
ties can be produced on fanned wetlands,
but existing drainage systems can be main
tained only to the scope and effect that
existed before 12/23/85 (par. 514.22(e».
Under 33 U.S.C. § 1344(f)(l), an exemp
tion exists from the permit requirement
for "'nonnal fanning activities." However,
COE regulations limit the exemption to
pre-established farming activities that do
not bring a new area into fanning or
require modifications to the hydrological
regime (33 C.F.R. § 323.4(a)(l)(ii». In
addition, the courts have narrowly con
strued the exemption (see, e.g., United
States v. Akers, 785 F.2d 814 (9th Cir.
1986), ccrt. denied, 479 U.S. 828 (l986);
United States v. Cumberland Farms of
Connecticut, Inc., 826 F.2d 1151 (lst Cir.
1987); United States v. Brace, 41 F.3d 117
(3rd Cir. 1994».
3 For example, under swampbuster pro
visions, when a wetland is converted to
crop production, a mitigation easement
must be granted to the government that is
equal in size to the converted wetland.
Less than one-to-one mitigation is al
lowed only if the NRCS and the Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS) both agree i3rd
ed. NFSAM, ~ 517.14(d». In addition, the
mitigation easement site must be classi
fied as prior converted cropland that is
privately owned and not subject to any
lien (~~ 517.14(a) and (c».
4 See, e.g. Rueth Development Co. u.
Environmental Protection Agency •No. 92
4139(7th Cir. Dec. 30, 1993Xfederalcourts
lack jurisdiction to review wetlands de
lineation prior to enforcement); Child v.
United States, 851 F. Supp. 1527 (D. Utah
1994)(court held that landowner could
not challenge COE jurisdiction over .04
acres of alleged wetlands until the gov
1.

ernment levied penalties and attempted
enforcement.
5 The exceptions areBeure Co. u. United
States, No. 129-86L (Ct. Cl. 1992) and
Roberge v. United States, No. 92-753L
ICt. Cl. 1994). In Roberge, the court en
tered a settlement order against the gov
ernment for $338,000 on 12/9/94, on the
basis of a temporary regulatory taking
arising from a permit denial to fill a wet
land.
,; In Missouri, it appears that many
local county assessors are willing to re
duce the assessed valuation of agricul
turalland subject to wetland restrictions
by at least forty percent upon request
supported by evidence of use restrictions.
This is based on a random telephone sur
vey aflocal county assesors conducted by
the author the week of May 14, 1995.
; 265 N.J. Supr. 1,625 A.2d 524 (1993).
/l At a one percent tax rate on assessed
value, the financial savings for the devel
oper over five years would be almost $1
million.
"856 P.2d 777 (Alaska 1993<.
10 Great Northern Nekoosa COfp. u.
United States, 711 F.2d473(lstCir.19831.
11 McMurray v. Commissioner, 985 F.2d
36 (lst Cir. 19931.
12 Similarly, courts have held that the
presence of hazardous waste and chemi
cal contamination reduces a property's
fair market value for tax assessment pur
poses. In one case, the fair market value
for tax assessment purposes was reduced
from $2,400,000 to $1 million because of
the presence of oil contamination. (In rt'
B.P. Oil Co., Inc., 633 A.2d 1241 lPa.
Comm. 1993». In Boekeloo v. Board of
Review of Clinton, 529 N.W.2d 275 (Iowa
1995), the court ruled that hydrocarbon
contamination of groundwater should be
a consideration in determining the valu
ation of property for tax assessment pur
poses. However, the court rejected the
taxpayer's assertion that the property
was worthless because oftestimonv that
the property would be marketable if
cleanup costs were known and because
the taxpayer made no effort to ascertain
such costs.
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ILLINOIS. Famil.v farms and thr legisla
ture. An IllInois law entitled "The Agri
cultural Land OwnershIp Oct" took effect
111 Illmois on January L 1986.765 ILCS
55/(Un et seq. The bill ~tated that it was
"an ad in relation to ownershIp ofagricul
tural land by certain corporatIOns, part
nershIps, and trm;b.'· ld. 0.0':;',
The Act is prefaced by a public polley
otatement that says "It is hereb~' declared
to he the public policy of thlS State to
maintain the family farm and encourage
the actual owners to maintain a system of
vndcly dispersed and independently
o\\'ned farms and an active interest in the
supervisioIl, management and operations
oflarms."Id. 1.
It has long made good political sense lor
the members of Conj...-'Tess and of state
leh>islatures to vouchsafe that family farms
must be preserved and corporate farming
and the aben ownership of farmlands be
discouraged. State legislatures have en
acted a variety oflaw...;, ..,ome lengthy and
detailed. some little morethan policy state
menLs, direcLed at achlcying this objec
tive. The Illinois Agricultural Land Own
ership Act is an ex(]mp!e.
The purpose of this article is to assess
tbe effectivencss of the Illinois act and to
comment on provisions which, in the opin
ion of the author, make the achievement
of its objective difficult.
After reading the puhlic policy state
mC'nt. onC' would f'xpect to find a definition
of "family farm" and "actual owner." but
none appear. In coining other defiuitions.
it is ob\'1oUS that those wbo drafted the law
wished to avoid. insofar as possible. details
that would beg for further definition 
which would include something not in
tended or not include something intended.
These are well known hazards in drafting
definitions that hecome a part of legisla
tion; but leaning in the other direction fan
also create prohlems - for example, "abrri
cultural land" 1S defined as that which is
"suitahle for farmiug." Id. 2.(1 J. How will it
be detennined what lands fall within this
definitiou; and if there arc lands which arc
not sU1tabie for farming which are in fact
heing farmed (and there surely are 1, then
does the law not apply to corporate owner
ship ofsuch land-or does it apply? And if
it does, then the definition of "agricultural
lauds" for purposes of the Act loses its
meaning.
The definition of"farm1ng" seems fairly
inclusive, and though 1t lists three things
that are uot "farming," there is no men
tion of forestry, Christmas-tree growing,
aquaculture, or greeuhouse operations.
Excluded are custom applicators supply
ing services to farmers, livestock or poul
try held for less than thirty days for slaugh
ter, and the growing of nursery stock. Id.
2.121, 2.(2)la), 2.12J1b), 2.121Ic).

The definition of"'corporations engaged
in farming" refers to those as defined in
the Illinois Business Corporation Act Ud.

State Roundup
2. ( 6)), yet not-far-profit co!'poration~ lTI
l11mois do own land that IS used for ab-'Ti
cultural purposes. Coulu ownership of
land by such corporations pose a threat to
the family farm policy'?
The heart of the Act consists in its
definition of "authorized farm busines:c:.."
the reporting reqmrement, the responsI
bility for implementmg the act, and pen
alties 1'01' vlOlation.
There are four kinds of authorized fann
businesses. sale proprietorships, corpora
tions, and trusts that meet the restrictions
imposed by the Iaw.Id. 55/3. A partnership
for which the "prnciple business" is farm
ing qualifies if there arc not more than ten
partners and they are all natural persons
Ud. 3(bl) - but the statement that agents.
trusts, or persons acting in a fiduciar.\'
capacity may participat.e in such partner
ship, provided that tbe limitation of ten
partners who are natural persons is ,-;atls
fied, is not dear. Docs it mean that "agents.
trusts, or persons actmg in a fiduciary
capacity" are to be considered as natural
persons and included in the limitation of
ten, or does the statement tbat they may
"participate in such p<lltncrs.hip'· mean
that they can somehov.; work with the
partnership hut not he partner..,?
A qualirying fann corporation is one in
which there arc not more than ten share
holders. Thf'se shareholders, except for an
estate that may be a sh':lreholder, must he
natural persons or persons acting in a
fiduciary capacityforthe benefit ofnatural
persons, or another authorized farm corpo
ration; also sixty percent of the gross re
ceipts of the corporation must come from
farming. Id. 3'(c). There1s astatementthat
"Lineal ascendants and descendants ofone
natural person for three generatious may
count collectively as one shareholder for
purpose of 1. his section, but this collective
authorization may not be used "for more
than one family in a single corporation."
Though the drafter may have had clearly
in mind what was intended, this writer
finds difficulty in detenn1ning just wbo
qualifies. Does this mean three ascending
generations and three desceuding genera
tions of some "natural person" constitute
one partner ~ and if so, what "natural
person" is the measllriug stick? This provi
sion illustrates the difficulties in mauy
laws attempting to define an acceptable
corporation for farming purposes when
there is an attempt to define the relation
ship of the persons who qllalWy. Yet it is
understandable that uuless some genera
tional measuring stick is provided, the
purpose may not be achieved.
Authorized trusts operating fannland
are those for which there arc not more
than ten beneficiaries. Spouses may be
treated as one beneficiary and those act
ing in a fiduciary capacity for related per
sons shall be treated as one beneficiary.
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Bona fide beneficiaries must be natural
persons. Id, :3,(dJ. These critena are easier
to apply than those listed for a corporatlOn.
'W'hy this should be so IS not dear smc,
bottl the trust and the corporation aT,
artificial entitles operating fann/and
What effect docs this law ha ve on pmi
nerships. corporations. and trusts engagrd
in fanning? The only effect is to distmguish
between those who must repmi to the
Department of Agriculture and those not
required to report. A telephone call to the
Department ofAgnculture on ~fay 6. 199-i
disclosed that for lack offund~. the d.epart
ment has not yet implemented thi:::: Act.
'When and if it does, each corpo:atlOr:..
partnershi p, limited pmtnershlp. or trustee
of an entity that docs not qualif~' as an
"authorized iarm business" must report
annually to the Department of Agricul
ture, supplying inl'ormation required by
the law: name, place of busines:s, t:vpe of
agricultural acti,,'1ty. extent and location of
acreage being farmed are among items to
be included in the report. Id. 4., 5.. 6.. 7., 8.
The Department of Agncul ture IS
charged with the duty of implcmentmg
the Act (1d. 10 l. including the supplying of
forms and informing the Attorney Gen
eral and stat.e,'; attorne.v,'; of pos':;lble vio
lations. The penalty for violatIOn is a
business offen,.;;,e hut courts are autho
rized to "prevent and restr~in vi()lati()n~
of this Act through the il3suance of
injunciton." Id. 11.
As indIcated 1Il the beglllIllng of thl~
article. it i,.:; the author's opinion that
thougb the law is not wholly "cosmetic,"
its main purpose is to express a policy and
assuage the feelings of those who have
strong convictions about preserving their
conception of the family farm, a concC'p
t10n that varies considerabl.v betv,'ern
those of us who were horn 75 years ago
and those who were born 25 years ago.
It is interesting that more than five
years after passage of this Act, the legi:-;
lature enacted the "Family Farm Assis
tance Act." 20 ILCS 660/1. ct seq. The
purpose of this act was to "assist eliJ-,rible
farmers, farm families and farm workers
who are dislocated from their farms due
to farm closing. or layoff,"; cau"ed by busi
ness slowdown or failure." Id. 20. Though
"family farm" is used in the title of the
Act, it is not defined in the Act. But there
is a definitiou of "farm family" wbich does
not identify the kind ol'farm to be helped
but simply says that it "means the eligible
person, his or her legal spouse. and the
eligible person's dependent children un
der the age of 19. Id. 15.
Added to the requirement that corpora
tions, partnerships and trusts must re
port to the Department of Agriculture is?
requirement imposed upon supervisors (
assessments. 765 ILCS 55/9. This section
states that the supervisor shall forward
to the Department, annually by ,January
31, the "name and address of every corpo
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ration, partn~rship, limited partnership,
trust or oth~r husinf':'3s entity owning ag
ricultural land in the county during the
".alendar year 1986 as shown hy the
issesment records. AnnuaHy thereafter
.- the assessor is to report changes. A tele
phone call to the Steve Lueker, supervi~
sor of assessment for ,Jefferson County
disclosed that the assessor had no knowl
edge of this law and had received no
infonnation from the Department at" Ag
riculture. He further stated that 1f re
~luested, his office
\\'ould comply hut
there would be difficulties. Thus far, no
furms have been supplied which would let
tr.e supervisor's office know what infor
mation is needed, Also, he stated that
many corporations do not record their
articles as required by law and his of1ice
would have no way of getting further
mformation ahout the nature of these
r.'orporations \....ithout calling the corpora
lion diviF-lOn in the secretary of state's
.
,ffic(' In Springfield.
I'rrhap" r,he legislators were wise in
drafting both of these acts to avoid defin
mg a "family farm." Rather they have
chosen to provide guidelines for deter
mll1ing the eligibility of those corpora

within critical ground \vaters, ten percont
uutside critical ground water urca.", cn:dlt
<)( up to S9,OOO Del' :vear fur three veal';;; for
costs assocIated with the COIwer5lOn th>m
surface water to gruund \\'ater: <.I. ten per
cent credit of up to tl9,OCO per v('Hr luI'
three vears tor costs assocwted w1th thl'
conversIOn frum ~urface \.. ' ater to QTc,unci
water: <'l ten pen:t:'nt credit of UP to ~;9.UOI)
per year for thn.'(' years tor cosu: 35."0('}
ated with agTicultur2.1 land le"ollng Inr
water consen;ation purp0f;es.
Ad 560 Incorporated sectiop.:-- ] 26 and
175 of the Internal Revenue Code mto the
:<otate mcome tax eude.
Act 561 allows a hundred percent :-tato
income tax credit of lip to :!i5.000 ppr :;car
for up to ten years for cost:'3 associated \\ Jth
creation and restoration of \\·ptland." :md
i'ipanan zonL-:;;. One ofthf' potential u:<o\:,:::: (11
the Ad would be to exclude cmt!(' Irom
riparian zoneS to Improve water quality.
Act 562 would allow thp ~tate ~oil and
\,rater Conservation department to e~
tahlish a \..' etlands mitJgatlOn bi:mk for
both public and private liFt· in meetmg
Clean Water Act section 404 permIt mit.i
gation requirement,:;.
-.4. l\1ark Rennet! Ill, Little Rock, AR

tions, partnerships, limited partnerships,
or trusts \',.'hich do not havf' to make an
annual report to the Department ofAgTi
culture. One can sympathize WIth the
legislature in trying to nreserve a kind of
life whicl: was Important in the formation
of our countr~i, l)ut be concerned that they
cannot identif\r anything sufficientlv tan
gible to Drotect or deV1S(' etfective and
constitutional1y acceptable methods of
protection should a satisfactory defini
tion emerge.
--tfarold W. Hannah, SOllthern
IUinois (}niverstiy, Sr!loo! nl Law
ARKANSAS. lV,>tlands 1(f7islation, Gov
.Jim Guy Tucker recently approved
four pieces of \....etlands-water resource
legislation passed by the General As::;em
hly in lts 1995 regular ~eSSlOn. J'hf:'se bills
were recommcnd(~d bv the Governnr':-;
Water Re:-;ources and \Vetland ... Task
Force.
Act 341 allow.:' a fifty percent state
income tax credit of up to $9,000 per year
for up to ten years for the costs associated
with development of surfaC<.' water im
poundment or water control structures of
twenty acre-feet or more; fifty percent
t~rnor

Certified mailing ofFmHA loan servicing notice
A federal district court has held that the
failure of FmHA harrowers to actually
'-{"f'l\-V nlltice of loan .~elTicing did not
-nolate their statutory or due process
rights. United States v. Birchem, No. CIV.
94-1002,1995 WL244388 m.S.D. Apr.:J,
1995}. The borrowers had filed a con
ftrmed Chapter 11 bankruptcy plan in
April 1987, dnd a final order closing the
hankruptcy file had been entered a few
months later. In 1988, the FmHA ::.ent
two notices of loan sen'icing by certified
mail to the borrowers' bankruptcy attor
ney. A copy of the second notice was also
sent by certified mail to the borrowers at
their residence. The borrowers did not
receive the second notice because their
50n, who signed the return receipt for the
notice, returned to college without giving
the notice to them. Suhsequently, the
FmHA sent a third letter to the borrow
ers' bankruptcy attorney informing him
:
the borrowers had been denied loan ser
vicing because they had not responded to
the notices. About two months later, the
borrowers called the attorney and in
formed him that they had learned they
been denied loan servicing. In response,
the attorney notified the FmHA that he
had not represented the borrowers since
the bankruptcy file was closed in 1987. He
also asserted tbat the FmHA should have
uotified the borrowers directly. The
'mRA, however, maintained that it had
-acted properly, and it began foreclosure
proceedings against the borrowers. The
borrowers challenged the foreclosure pro
ceedings on the grounds that the FmHA

had denied their statutory and constitu
tional due process rights by not providing
thorn with p(·rsonal nt,tice ofr.heir right to
apply for loan servicing.
The borrowers claimed that provisions
of the Agricultural Credit Act of 1987, 7
U.sC §§ 1981a and 1981d, and tbe Act's
implementing regulations required the
FmHA to give them personal notice of
loan servicing. Acknowledging that the
Act requires the FmHA to give notice "by
certified mail to each borrower," the court
rejected the borrowers' statutory claim by
holding tbat tbe FmHA had fo\lowed the
requirements of the Act and it~ imple
menting regulations and that neither the
statute nor the regulations state that a
borrower must receive personal notice.
The court also held that personal notice
was not a constitutional due process re~
quirement, primarily relying the United
States Supreme Court's standard that
notice must be "reasonably calculated,
under all the circumstances, to appri:'3e
interested parties of the pendency of the
action...." Mullane v. Central Hanouer
Bank & Trust Co., :J:J9 U.S. 306, 314
(950) The borrowers claimed that their
son's signature on the certified mail re·
ceipt placed the FmHA on notice that
they did not receive the notice. The court,
however, adopted the First Circuit's stan
dard that "[k]nowledge oftbe likely effec
tiveness of the notice is measured from
the moment at which the notice is sent."
Sarit v. DEA, 987 F.2d 10, 14 Ilst Cir.
199:J). Applying this standard to tbe facts
before it, the court found that the FmHA

had sent the notices to the proper ad
dresses. and the return receiptf: indicated
the not;ce~ had bC(:~i nCl,jn,d Hi ("(;~n:/
ing the har.:'hness of the resulL the court
stated that the "FmHA could not, at the
time the notice was mailed, know that
[the borrowers' son I would receive and
I'oiign for the letter, much le:,s neglect to
deliver it to his parents.
-Christopher H. Kelley, Lindr/lils! &
Vennum P.L.L.P., Aiinneapu(/:.,.. ;\1N

CONFERENCE CALENDAR
Fourth Annual Western Agricultural and Rural
Law Roundup
;June 22-24. 1995, T,he Lincoln Center. Fort Collms.

CO

TopiCS mclude: Federal water pOJICV under the En
dangered Species Act: Farm Bill and farm program
update: agrlcultural/endmg: preservmg fami/v /ands!:
private property rights.
Sponsored bV: the Agncultura! Law Sec/ion of (he
,Colorado Bar ASSOCIatIOn Colorado Siale Un;ver
,Sily Coop. ExtenSion, Umversllyof Colorado School
of Law, and Agricultural Group Commodity Organi
zations.
For more information. call (303) 860-0608.
t

Drake University's Summer Agricultural Law
Institute
June 12-75 - Busmess plannmg for farm
operations; June 19-22 - Agrrcultura/ insurance:
June 26-29 -Industrialization of agflculfure: July
3·7 - Waler law and agriculture: July 17-20
Agricultural conserva/lon and diversification in the
UK and EU
Cal! 515-271-2947 or 2065.
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AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL
JjW ASSOCIATION NEWS

AALA Annual Educational Conference:
Agriculture and the Environment 
The Legal Domain
November 3-4, 1995, Ritz·Carlton Hotel, Kansas City, Kansas
Topics include: Congressional reauthorization and action concerning wetlands, the Conservation
Reserve Program, pesticides, the Clean Water Act, and the implications of the 1995 Fann Bill for
agricultural environmental law; agricultural real estate transactions and their environmental
implications or consequences; environmental considerations and implications for agricultural
taxation and estate planning; international agricultural trade and environmental provisions of
NAFTA; agriculture and "takings" issues under the Fifth Amendment and property rights
legislation.
Brochures and complete infonnation should be available beginning July, 1995. For further
infonnation about this conference, please contact Bill Babione, Executive Director, AALA, (501) 575

7389; FAJC(501) 575-5830.
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